Seminar for Top Engineering Prospects Checklist

Please keep for your records

Complete required online forms:

**Code of Conduct:**
- Electronic Signature by Participant and Parent/Guardian

**Participant Permission and Health Form:**
- Electronic Signature by Parent/Guardian

**Travel Itinerary Form:**
- Complete Online

**Release Forms (Photo and Travel Release):**
- Electronic Signature by Participant and Parent/Guardian

**Current Health Screen Questionnaire (open 2 weeks before STEP Week 1):**
- Electronic Signature by Participant and Parent/Guardian

**Post Survey (open after STEP Week 2):**
- Complete Online

**Things to Remember (this is not an all-inclusive list):**
- Comfortable walking shoes
- Socks (need for bowling night and plant tours)
- Plant Tour Attire (required)
  - (casual long pants, casual shirt, closed toed/non-high heeled shoes)
- Alarm clock
- Toiletries
- Daily Medications (these need to be marked clearly in a zip lock bag)

**Optional Equipment:**

- Umbrella or raincoat/poncho
- Computer/Calculator
- Notebook/Pen
- Sunglasses
- Sunscreen
- Spending money
- Camera
- Swim suit (No bikinis or speedos)

**Provided by Residence Hall**
- Sheets
- Wool blanket
- Pillow
- Towels and Washcloths

(We are not responsible for lost or damaged items including all electronics)

**What NOT to bring:**
- Glass bottles
- Knives
- Alcohol or tobacco products
- Weapons of any kind
- Skateboards/In-line skates
- Fireworks
- Drugs

“What NOT to bring” ITEMS ARE GROUNDS FOR IMMEDIATE DISMISSAL FROM CAMP.
This is not an all-inclusive list. If you have any questions about particular products or items, please contact us before STEP begins. Staff decisions made during STEP are final.